What defines motorable pass or road for this list?

A road or pass where an average skilled local civilian or rider, with permits from army if required, can take an SUV car having high ground clearance (4×2 or 4×4) or an average powered motorbike irrespective of the fact whether the road is metalled / tarred or unpaved / dirt track as long as such a vehicle can be driven and permits from army if required, can take an SUV car having high ground clearance (4×2 or 4×4) or an average powered motorbike irrespective of the fact whether the road is metalled / tarred or unpaved / dirt track as long as such a vehicle can be driven and compliance to SRTM or with modern age GPS systems.

What defines motorable pass or road for this list?

A road or pass where an average skilled local civilian / civilian driver or rider, with permits from army if required, can take an SUV car having high ground clearance (4×2 or 4×4) or an average powered motorbike irrespective of the fact whether the road is metalled / tarred or unpaved / dirt track as long as such a vehicle can be driven and compliance to SRTM or with modern age GPS systems.

Top 13 World's Highest Motorable Passes or Roads

If you are into adventure Travel, especially in the mountains, then you must have heard of names like Highest lakes in the world, Highest Motorable Mountain Passes in the world, Highest Motorable Roads in the world, etc. Let's look at the Top 13 Highest Motorable Passes or Roads in the world whose altitude data points are measured in compliance with SRTM or with modern age GPS systems.

Top 13 World's Highest Motorable Passes or Roads

1. Usho La or Usho Ling Pass
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,883 Mtrs or 19,300 Feet

2. Trenden La or Trenden Posi Pass
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,777 Mtrs or 18,953 Feet

3. A Road until Mani Pass or Dang La - Differentiation Point
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,486 Mtrs or 17,999 Feet

4. Miresh La or Mirish La Pass
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,470 Mtrs or 17,973 Feet

5. Sana La, Central Tibet
   - Location: Central Tibet
   - Altitude: 5,390 Mtrs or 17,689 Feet

6. Photi La Ladakh, India
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,312 Mtrs or 17,428 Feet

7. Dongla La or Double La Pass near Hanle
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,280 Mtrs or 17,304 Feet

8. Solog La North of Lhasa, Tibet
   - Location: North of Lhasa, Tibet
   - Altitude: 5,144 Mtrs or 16,887 Feet

9. Suge La West of Lhasa, Tibet
   - Location: West of Lhasa, Tibet
   - Altitude: 5,123 Mtrs or 16,797 Feet

10. Chang La Ladakh, India
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,130 Mtrs or 16,856 Feet

11. Kharchung La Ladakh, India
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,120 Mtrs or 16,803 Feet

12. Tangglang La or Tangthang La Pass
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,108 Mtrs or 16,779 Feet

13. Wari La Ladakh, India
   - Location: Ladakh, India
   - Altitude: 5,100 Mtrs or 16,732 Feet

Important Tips

- Start Early, Sleep Early
- Drive with Caution & Care
- Avoid Alcohol
- Stay Warm & Hydrated
- Have Buffer Days